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Mr. and Mrs. Brush were normal husband and wife 
without children in their happy life.
He was a painter, she was a painter too,
they lived in a house so much big for two.
They tried to expand their family 
and they actually did, 
but not the but not the way they expected.
No trace of nappies or pacifiers around
but soft furs and tails
belonged to three cats – Red, Green and Blue
– with the same odd habit.



Red was brought in front their door
by the Cat Lady neighbour. 
“All these cats make me mad.”
And she left the new guy in a tissue wrapped up.



The little Red was a storm!
Nothing could be spared in her wake,
Nor your bag, nor your shoes, nor your arm.



Only one thing could stop that quake,
that was Carl, the Neapolitan Mastiff. 

No way! 
That was to lie down on the sink every day.



One night Mr. Brush arrived at home like a rocket
with something over his heart:
There was Green in his jacket’s pocket.



Green asked for kibbles by nodding her head,
And she made bad faces if they were too stale.
 

At times Green liked to sleep among cushions, 
And she would soon complain
If someone changed her plain.



Only one thing gave her satisfaction:
To wipe herself in the sink with great passion.



When Red met Green 
she was not really happy:
“Who is that?”

If Green approached Red 
when she rest on the rug, 
Red would move very fast 
with a stank shoulder shrug. 



They chased each other 
up and down, here and there, 
back and forth… 



…until they became friends for good.



One day, Mrs. Brush went back home
with Blue into her hoodie jumper. 
“I found her in the wood, she was in a sad mood.”
Her panther fur was black as a winter night,
she was the darkness in the middle of the light.



Blue loved to watch the city from the high
Where every sigh got lost in the blue sky.



But only one thing gave her a true delight,
sink water to drink outright.



When Red and Green met Blue 
they were not really happy:
“Who is that?”

If Blue run to Red and Green 
when they rested on the couch, 
they would move very quickly
bothered and grouch.



Running after each other 
seemed their favourite game,
a kind of play where three colours 
want to blend their shade.

Only Love has this power
of putting together different things
to mato make something really big.






